Amphibian phylogeography: a model for understanding historical aspects of species distributions.
Phylogeographic analysis has become a major tool for investigating historical aspects of biogeography and population genetic structure. Anuran amphibians are particularly informative subjects for phylogeographic research on account of their global distribution, high degree of population genetic structure and ease of sampling. Studies on all the world's inhabited continents have demonstrated the nature and locations of refugia, including the Gulf Coast in North America and the Mediterranean peninsulas in Europe during the Pleistocene glaciations; the importance of vicariance events such as the uplift of the Andes in shaping modern distributions; and colonization routes in temperate zones during postglacial climatic amelioration. Features identified as important to amphibian biogeography, notably mountain ranges, large rivers such as the Amazon and climatic fluctuations, are common to many other taxa. New analytical methods based on coalescent, Bayesian and likelihood approaches permit more rigorous hypothesis testing than has hitherto been possible and offer the prospect of even more detailed insights into species and population history in future work.